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Abstract
Gingival recession defect (GRD)may be defined as an apicalmigration of the gin-
gival margin respective to the cementoenamel junction resulting in partial expo-
sure of the root surface to the oral cavity, which may have important esthetic,
functional, and periodontal health implications. A novel system for the classifi-
cation and management of non-proximal GRDs is proposed in this article. This
evidence-based system consists of two essential components: (1) Establishment
of the GRD type based on the midbuccal/midlingual attachment level respective
to the interproximal bone level, and (2) Assessment of the gingival phenotype
according to the width of attached gingiva and gingival thickness. Each category
of this new classification system is linked with treatment recommendations sub-
stantiated by relevant literature pertaining to the outcomes of validated root cov-
erage procedures in specific scenarios, which can be used as a guide for clinical
decision-making in daily practice.
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1 BACKGROUND

Gingival recession defect (GRD) may be defined as an
apical migration of the gingival margin respective to the
cementoenamel junction (CEJ) resulting in partial expo-
sure of the root surface to the oral cavity, which may have
important esthetic, functional, and periodontal health
implications. Similar to other periodontal diseases and
conditions, effective management of GRDs is based on
three fundamental pillars: (1) Identification and control
of the causative agent(s) that lead to the onset and pro-
gression of the defect; (2) Assessment and analysis of the
characteristics of the defect and surrounding tissues, and
(3) Selection and execution of the most suitable treatment
option,whichmay entailmonitoring, non-surgical therapy
and/or surgical correction.1-3
With respect to the first pillar, it is well-documented

that different etiological factors (eg, periodontal

and dental anatomical features, history of periodon-
titis, iatrogenic dentistry and sustained trauma) can
contribute to the development of GRDs.2 Among them,
incorrect or traumatic toothbrushing is commonly found
in patients who would benefit from root coverage (RC)
procedures. These are subjects who typically do not have
a history of periodontitis and adhere to high standards
of oral hygiene.2,3 The second pillar focuses on the
assessment of the features of the GRD (eg, depth and
width), the tooth or teeth involved (eg, root prominence,
presence of non-carious cervical lesions [NCCLs], exis-
tence of furcation defects, etc.) and the surrounding
periodontal tissues (eg, mucosal tissue apical and adjacent
to the exposed root surface, interproximal bone levels,
papilla height, and width, vestibular depth).4,5 Ideally,
such characterization should be guided by a simple
classification system that is applicable and reproducible
in both clinical practice and research settings. Lastly,
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the third pillar pertains to the selection of the most
suitable treatment option(s) for each individual clinical
scenario. If surgical correction is indicated, an evidence-
based approach to choose a RC procedure that would
address the patient’s concerns and enhance long-term
periodontal health in the most conservative and pre-
dictable manner should drive the clinical decision-making
process.6

2 CURRENT STANDARDS FOR THE
CLASSIFICATION OF GINGIVAL
RECESSION DEFECTS

Among the multiple systems previously proposed for the
evaluation and classification of GRDs in non-proximal
sites [see Table S1 in online Journal of Periodontology],7-14
two of them deserve special attention: P.D. Miller’s
classification, which was published in 1985,10 and
Francesco Cairo and collaborators’ classification from
2011.11
Since its appearance,Miller’s “Classification ofMarginal

Tissue Recession” has been widely used in practice and
research because of its clinically-oriented approach and
reproducibility.10 Almost all well-designed clinical tri-
als published to date in peer-reviewed journals on the
topic of surgical management of GRDs used Miller’s
classification.2,3 This system categorizes single gingival
recessions into four classes10:

∙ Class I: Marginal tissue recession that does not extend to
the mucogingival junction (MGJ). There is no periodon-
tal loss (bone or soft tissue) in the interdental area, and
100% RC can be anticipated.

∙ Class II: Marginal tissue recession that extends to or
beyond the MGJ. There is no periodontal loss (bone or
soft tissue) in the interdental area, and 100% RC can be
anticipated.

∙ Class III: Marginal tissue recession that extends to or
beyond theMGJ. Bone or soft tissue loss in the interden-
tal area is present or there is tooth malposition, which
prevents the attempting of 100% RC. Partial RC can be
anticipated.

∙ Class IV: Marginal tissue recession that extends to or
beyond theMGJ. The bone or soft tissue loss in the inter-
dental area and/or toothmalposition is so severe that RC
cannot be anticipated.

Cairo and collaborators’ system shares some similari-
ties with Miller’s, but it is based on the extent of buccal
and interproximal clinical attachment loss, and also sim-

plifies the classification by proposing three categories, as
described below11:

∙ Recession Type 1 (RT1): GR with no loss of interprox-
imal attachment. Interproximal CEJ is clinically not
detectable at both mesial and distal aspects of the tooth.

∙ Recession Type 2 (RT2): GR associated with loss of
interproximal attachment. The amount of interproxi-
mal attachment loss (measured from the interproxi-
mal CEJ to the depth of the interproximal pocket) is
less than or equal to the buccal attachment loss (mea-
sured from the buccal CEJ to the depth of the buccal
pocket).

∙ Recession Type 3 (RT3): GR associated with loss of
interproximal attachment. The amount of interproximal
attachment loss (measured from the interproximal CEJ
to the depth of the pocket) is higher than the buccal
attachment loss (measured from the buccal CEJ to the
depth of the buccal pocket).

Noteworthy, this classification has gained popularity
and acceptance in recent years, which lead to its incor-
poration in the diagnostic matrix for the management of
mucogingival deformities and conditions proposed in the
2017 World Workshop on the Classification of Periodontal
and Peri-Implant Diseases and Conditions.4,15
Miller’s system is based on the apical extent of the

recession defect and the presence of bone or soft tis-
sue loss, whereas Cairo and collaborators’ primarily takes
into consideration the amount of midbuccal attachment
loss respective to the amount of interproximal attach-
ment loss.11 However, it may be argued that the position
of the midbuccal/midlingual attachment level relative to
the interproximal bone crest, as opposed to the amount
of interproximal attachment loss, is a more reliable pre-
dictor of RC.3 The presence of keratinized tissue (KT) is
accounted for in Miller’s classification, but KT per se is
not a clinically relevant factor in the stability of the gingi-
val margin unless there is a minimum amount of attached
gingiva.16,17 Furthermore, both classification systems do
not consider lingual defects and overlook a critical ele-
ment: the gingival phenotype. Studies reporting on the
short-term outcomes2,3,18,19 and long-term stability of the
gingival margin16,17,20,21 after RC procedures clearly indi-
cate that baseline gingival thickness and width of attached
gingiva should be factored in the clinical decision-making
process. Hence, a simple and reproducible classifica-
tion system for non-proximal GRDs that incorporates the
assessment of the gingival phenotype and integrates the
best available evidence into a treatment-oriented catego-
rization is warranted.
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F IGURE 1 Gingival recession defect
(GRD) types (Blue mark: Actual midbuccal
attachment level/Green mark: Anticipated
maximum attachment level after surgical
intervention)

F IGURE 2 Clinical examples of different gingival recession defect (GRD) types compared with a site exhibiting no defect

3 EVIDENCE-BASED STRATEGIES TO
CLASSIFY ANDMANAGE
NON-PROXIMAL GINGIVAL RECESSION
DEFECTS

3.1 Classification system for
non-proximal gingival recession defects

Subsequently, we propose a novel classification system
consisting of two components:

1. Establishment of the GRD type (Figures 1, 2, and 3):
∙ GRD-I: Buccal or lingual GRD in absence of adjacent
interproximal attachment and bone loss.

∙ GRD-II: Buccal or lingual GRD with adjacent
interproximal attachment and bone loss—
Midbuccal/midlingual clinical attachment level
is apical to the interproximal bone level.

∙ GRD-III: Buccal or lingual GRD with adja-
cent interproximal attachment and bone loss—
Midbuccal/midlingual clinical attachment level is at
the same height of or coronal to the interproximal
bone level.

In GRD-II and GRD-III, the most apical midfacial
attachment level and interproximal bone level dictate the
classification.

2. Assessment of the gingival phenotype according to the
width of attached gingiva (AG) and gingival thickness
(GT), measured at ≈1 mm apical to the gingival mar-
gin. AG can be classified as adequate (≥ 1 mm) or
inadequate (< 1 mm), whereas GT may be catego-
rized as thick (≥ 1 mm) or thin (< 1 mm), which can
be translated into the following subtypes (Figures 4
and 5):
∙ Subtype A: Presence of≥ 1 mm of AG and≥ 1 mm of
GT

∙ Subtype B: Presence of ≥ 1 mm of AG and< 1 mm of
GT

∙ Subtype C: AG is < 1 mm, independently of GT

The threshold proposed for the categorization of sub-
types A, B, and C is based on the findings from several
studies that demonstrated the importance of AG and GT
in the decision-making process. Satisfactory short-termRC
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F IGURE 3 Composite superimposition
of a clinical photograph and a periapical
radiograph (above) depicting the relationship
between the midfacial clinical attachment
level and the interproximal bone level on a
mandibular right central incisor presenting a
GRD-I (Blue mark: Actual midbuccal
attachment level/Green mark: Anticipated
maximum attachment level after surgical
intervention). Note that the green mark is
dictated by the level of the most apical
interproximal bone level

outcomes after the use of a coronally advanced flap alone
are dependent of a minimumGT (> 0.8 mm),18,19,22 as well
as a minimumKT band of 2 mm, of which 1 mm should be
attached.22
Whereas the amount of AG can be simply and reliably

determined with clinical measurements using a periodon-
tal probe, precise assessment of GT can be challenging in
standard clinical settings. Different methods to quantify
GT are available, including horizontal transmucosal
sounding (also known as transgingival probing), digital
evaluation of cone beam computed tomography (CBCT)
in combination with stereolithographic (STL) files, non-
ionizing ultrasonography, optical coherence tomography,
or the use of a caliper after tooth extraction. Of all these
methods, horizontal transmucosal sounding offers a
balance between reproducibility and accuracy, whereas

also being practical, as demonstrated in several preclinical
and clinical investigations.23-25

3.2 Therapeutic application

This new classification system has been developed not
only to categorize GRDs in a simple, practical, and repro-
ducible manner, but also with the ultimate goal of provid-
ing a clinical decision-making guide substantiated by rele-
vant literature on the outcomes of validated RC procedures
in specific scenarios.3 In order to set up a framework for
evidence-based treatment options to manage each type of
non-proximal GRD, a brief overview of mucogingival sur-
gical interventions aimed at RC, which can be categorized
in three main families, is provided below:
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F IGURE 4 Gingival phenotype subtypes

F IGURE 5 Clinical examples of
different gingival phenotype subtypes
compared with a site exhibiting no defect

1. Flap procedures: In the context of dental practice, a
flap is a portion of the oral mucosa that is partially sep-
arated from its surrounding tissues while maintaining
its own blood supply. Flaps may be partial thickness,
if the periosteum is not involved, full thickness (aka
mucoperiosteal), if the periosteum is included as part

of the flap or combined. Depending on the final position
of the flap upon completion of the surgical procedure,
flaps may be repositioned or displaced. Repositioned
flaps are stabilized in their original position.On the con-
trary, displaced flaps entail the modification of the orig-
inal position of the mucosal tissue and may be further
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TABLE 1 General therapeutic recommendations for the management of different types of non-proximal GR defects

Subtype A Subtype B Subtype C
Presence of ≥ 1 mm of AG

and ≥ 1 mm of GT
Presence of ≥ 1 mm of AG

and < 1 mm of GT
AG is < 1 mm,

independently of GT
GRD-I

Complete root coverage
is anticipated

PRIMARY OPTION
Coronally advanced or laterally
positioned flap procedure

PRIMARY OPTION
Bilaminar procedure

PRIMARY OPTION
Free graft procedure

GRD-II
Partial root coverage is

anticipated

ALTERNATIVE
Bilaminar procedure

ALTERNATIVE
Laterally positioned flap

ALTERNATIVE
(Particularly in esthetic sites)

Bilaminar procedure using a tunnel
approach or laterally positioned flap

GRD-III
No root coverage is

anticipated

Mucogingival surgery for root coverage
is not recommended

GT augmentation using a
bilaminar procedure
may be indicated

AG augmentation using a free graft
procedure may be indicated

Abbreviations: GT, gingival thickness; AG, attached gingiva, GRD, gingival recession defect.

subcategorized into 1) coronally advanced flaps (eg,
split-full-split thickness26 or semilunar flaps27); 2) lat-
eral positioned flap (eg, rotational28 or double-papilla
flaps29) or 3) apically positioned flaps, which are not
applied in RC procedures. Flaps for RC may be fur-
ther divided in function of their design into pedicle,30
semilunar,27 envelope26,31,32 or tunnel flaps.33,34

2. Free graft procedures: These procedures consist on
the preparation of a recipient bed over which a non-
attached (ie, “free”) soft tissue graft is positioned and
secured. These proceduresmay be indicated for RC pur-
poses, gingival thickness augmentation and/or to gen-
erate new or increase the existing band of attached
gingiva. Vestibular depth increase may be also accom-
plished simultaneously in some scenarios. Depending
on their origin, free grafts may be autogenous (eg,
free gingival graft or de-epithelialized connective tissue
graft) or exogenous (eg, xenogenic collagen matrix or
allogenic dermal matrix).

3. Bilaminar procedures: Bilaminar procedures are RC
techniques comprising the use of a free graft, either
a completely or partially de-epithelialized autologous
connective tissue graft or an exogenous substitute, that
is completely or partially covered by a mucosal flap.35
Hence, bilaminar approaches are essentially the com-
bination of a flap with a free graft procedure.

Subsequently, the following therapeutic considerations,
some of which are summarized in Table 1, can be made:
• GRD-I and GRD-IImay be effectively managed with

mucogingival surgical procedures. However, although a
high chance of achieving complete root coverage (CRC)
may be anticipated in GRD-I, only partial RC can be
expected in GRD-II, as this is primarily dictated by the
interproximal bone level. Hence, the greater the vertical

distance between the midbuccal/midlingual attachment
level and the interproximal bone level, the greater the
amount of partial RC that may be predictably achieved in
GRD-II.3
• Given the favorable gingival phenotype exhibited

around GRD-I and GRD-II A, coronally advanced or
laterally positioned flaps represent the primary treatment
option to achieve RC in these scenarios.26 When laterally
positioned flaps are considered, careful assessment of the
characteristics of the mucosal tissues at the donor site
adjacent to the recession defect is important to minimize
the risk of causing a secondary mucogingival defect. As
an alternative, particularly in sites presenting shallow
vestibular depth or if additional support to the primary
displaced flap with a free soft tissue graft is desired, a bil-
aminar procedure may be indicated (eg, tunnel approach
in combination with a de-epithelialized autogenous
graft),36 but this may increase cost and surgical time, as
well as donor site morbidity, if an autogenous graft is used.
• Because of the limited amount of gingival thickness

associated with GRD-I and GRD-II B, bilaminar pro-
cedures are primarily indicated to achieve RC and GT
augmentation.19,22 Alternatively, a laterally positioned flap
may be indicated in recession sites exhibiting favorable
adjacent donor site characteristics. Challenging scenarios
presenting deep recession defects and/or shallow vestibu-
lar depth may be also managed with a two-step approach,
consisting of the performance of two separate surgical
interventions (eg, a bilaminar or a free graft procedure fol-
lowed by a coronally advanced flap or another bilaminar
procedure upon tissue maturation).
• A minimum amount of attached KT (≥1 mm) is

required to prevent significant apical displacement of the
gingival margin in the long-term.16 Hence, aside from RC,
periodontal phenotype modification via augmentation of
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the amount of AG is priority in the treatment of GRD-
I and GRD-II C. The most predictable procedures to
achieve this purpose are free grafts, particularly those of
autogenous origin.16,37 Bilaminar procedures consisting of
a tunneled flap in combination with an autogenous graft36
or a lateral displaced flap38,39 have also been proven effec-
tive in these clinical scenarios, particularly in esthetic sites,
to avoid the “tire-patch” appearance typically associated
with the use of free gingival grafts.
If the expected amount of RC is not achieved upon tissue

maturation following an initial procedure, a second sur-
gical intervention may be indicated, provided enough AG
has been obtained after the first one. In these situations,
if GT is ≥ 1 mm, a simple coronally advanced flap may be
indicated. On the contrary, if GT augmentation is required
along with RC, a bilaminar surgical procedure should be
considered.
• Different from GRD-I and GRD-II, no RC should be

anticipated inGRD-III, mainly because of the unfavorable
position of the interproximal bone crest respective to the
midbuccal/midlingual attachment level. Hence, mucogin-
gival surgery solely for non-proximal RC purposes is not
recommended in GRD-III A defects. However, GT and
AG augmentation may be indicated in GRD-III B and C
defects, respectively, with the objective of improving the
periodontal prognosis through gingival phenotype modifi-
cation.
• Palatal GRDs represent an exception to these recom-

mendations. Therapeutic options for RC are limited in
palatal sites because of the absence of MGJ, which elimi-
nates the possibility of flap displacement.Although there is
insufficient evidence available in the literature to establish
solid clinical guidelines, it seems that the most predictable
options to manage palatal recession defects are bilaminar
procedures consisting of a flap or tunnel approach in com-
bination with a partially exposed free graft40 or a pedicle,
subepithelial connective tissue graft.41
• The adjunctive use of biologics, such as enamel matrix

derivatives and growth factors (eg, platelet-derived growth
factor), has been suggested to improve the outcomes of RC
procedures.42,43 However, current clinical evidence does
not support their use to obtain periodontal phenotype
modification.2,3 As concluded in multiple clinical stud-
ies and expert consensuses, periodontal phenotype mod-
ification (ie, thin to thick) promotes long-term gingival
stability.2,3,16,20,21,44

4 CONCLUDING REMARKS

The proposed system for the classification and man-
agement of non-proximal GRDs is primarily based on
two evidence-based critical factors that largely influence

the predictability and indication of RC procedures (ie,
midbuccal/midlingual attachment level respective to inter-
proximal bone level and gingival phenotype). Our recom-
mendations are intended for use as a general guidance, and
not as strict clinical guidelines to be indistinctly applied in
any situation. Clinical judgement should be thoughtfully
exerted when using this and other classification systems of
diseases and conditions.45 Other important factors, such
as the number (single versus multiple) and morphology
of the recession defect(s) (ie, depth and width), vestibular
depth, presence of aberrant frenula, characteristics of
the adjacent papillae (ie, height and width), gingival
phenotype of the adjacent sites (this is particularly critical
when considering a lateral positioned flap), proximity
of anatomical structures (eg, mental foramen), tooth
crowding, root prominence, furcation defects, the pres-
ence of NCCLs and patient’s preferences and anticipated
compliance, among others, should be carefully assessed
and considered in the decision-making process leading
to the selection of a RC approach that would be associ-
ated with the highest predictability in specific clinical
scenarios.
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